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Unit 7 

Vocabulary 

(1) choose the correct answer: 

1-Antony John is a famous fashion ………………………………………….…… 

        a-astronaut               b-designer                   c-scientist             d-artist 

2-The ………………………….. is the most important part of the car. 

       a- issue                      b- engine                      c- invitation            d-palace 

3-……………………..…. number 777 to Paris is ready to leave now. 

       a- cultural                 b- flight                       c-inventor                d- quite 

4-I always send …………………………….. to my best friend in Italy  

       a- e-cards                 b-wonders                   c-films                      d-relatives 

5- Graham Bell invented the telephone. He was a great …………………………..……. . 

        a) designer              b) inventor                 c) ruin                      d-engine 

 

(2) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

( quite –relatives – palace – film – issue – cultural )  

1- He lives in a wonderful ……………………………………… 

2- She …………………... enjoys her job, but she is looking for a new one. 

3- At the weekend I meet my ………………….. at my grandfather's house, 

4- Have you read today's …………………………. Of The Times. 

5- We went on a journey to the ………………………… center with the school. 

 

 

(3) Match words with their definitions: 

1)engine (     ) Part of a vehicle that produces power to make it move. 

2)quite (     ) The official home of a person, a king or queen. 

3)palace (     ) Something makes you feel surprise 

4)concert (     ) A request to someone asking him to do something. 

5)wonder (      ) Fairly or very, but not extremely 

 (      ) A performance given by musician or singer. 
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Structure 

(1) Do as required between brackets 

1- He lived in Egypt for about three years.                                       ( Make  Negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….                      

2- Yes, he visited the Kuwait Tower last weekend.                         (Ask a question) 

……………………………………………………………………..……………… 

3- He (study) …………………….his lessons yesterday .                            (Correct) 

4- I (draw) …………………….a wonderful picture two days ago.              (Correct) 

5- She went to school library to read some books.                             (Ask a question) 

……………………………………………………………….…………………….. 

 

(2) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c and d 

1-  He travelled to London ……… February. 

a- in                               b- at                      c- on                           d- to 

2- Huda didn't ……………… her grandpa last week. 

a- Saw                          b- see                       c- seen                      d- seeing  

3-  My father ………….. to Paris two weeks ago. 

a- travel                       b- travels                  c-travelled                 d- travelling 

4- ……………. did you travel to Spain with? 

a- What                        b- Who                     c- Where                    d- Whose 

5-Isaac Newton ……….. born on 25
th
 December,1642. 

a- were                        b- is                         c- was                        d- are 

 

 

Functions 

            Match the utterances with their reactions: 

 

1- Doctors are hard workers. (     ) Are they the zookeepers? 

2- Do you like to be a teacher? (     ) He must not smoke here. 

3- They had to understand animals. (     ) They work day and night. 

4- I always have to look after my sister (     ) Is she still very young. 

 (     ) Yes, I do 

 

What would you say in the following situations 
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1- Your sister says," I want to be a doctor". 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Your friend says, "Taj Mahal is in Japan ". 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Your brother always listen to loud music. 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

 

Set Book Questions 

1-who was Al-Idrisi? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Mention some of Al Idrisi 's  achievements. 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

3-Who was Leonardo da Vinici? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

4-What is the most famous painting in the world? 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

5-Who invented the first aeroplane?  

…………………………………………………………………………… 

6--What is Taj Mahal? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

7-Where is Taj Mahal? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

6- Where is Petra? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

7-There are seven wonders of the world. Mention three 

        ………………………….          ……………………..            ………………………….. 
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Comprehension 

 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

  

 Electricity has changed life on Earth quite a lot. As a matter of fact, the discovery of 

the electric energy has made modern life different from life long ago. A hundred years ago , 

people had to go to bed early at night because they had no electric lights in their houses and 

the streets were dark . Nowadays , there are lights everywhere and life never  stops day or 

night. In the factories, workers had to do everything by hand. Now machines powered by 

electricity make things easily and much faster. In the past , people had to make fire to make 

their homes warmer and cook their food so, they collected heaps of fire wood in their homes 

. The fire they made produced a lot of smoke and made the houses dirty . Nowadays , electric 

stoves and ovens make our houses warm, cook our food easily and keep our houses clean . 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b  , c  and d :  

 

1. The underlined word “ they” in line 7 refers to…………………… 

a) houses                      b) workers                  c) people                         d)food 

2. The underlined word ‘energy’ means………………….. 

a) power                      b) laziness                   c) product                       d) beauty 

3. The best title of the passage could be………………………   

a) Electricity              b) Fire wood                 c)Handmade Things     d) Machines 

 

B) Mark with a (√ ) or an ( X ):  

 

4. Nowadays there are lights everywhere and life never stops day or night . (      ) 

5. Electric stoves and ovens make our homes dirty.                                       (      ) 

6. In the past, people slept early because they were very busy.                      (      ) 

 

C) Answer the following questions:. 

 

7- Why did people collect heaps of fire wood ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. What has electricity done to our modern life ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. How did workers do things in factories in the past ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Composition  
  

           Write an e-mail to your friend of (6 sentences) talking about a famous scientist 

“AL Idrisi ”.  

 

The following words may help you: 

 

( AL Idrisi – born – Morocco – great – Arab – scientist – study – plants – medicine – famous 

– geographer – travel – Europe – Asia – Africa – write – important – books ) 

 

( Al Idrisi ) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

Spelling 
A) Correct The spelling mistakes in the following mistakes: 

1-  I received an envetatein from my best friend 

                      ------------------------ 

1-  Armani was a famous deziner. 

                               -------------------- 

2-  Isaac Newton was a great enventur. 

                                                  --------------------- 

B) Combine the following :  
1– culture + al =------------------------l 
2 – invite + tion = ---------------------- 
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Unit8 

Vocabulary 

(1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 

1- Would you please ………………….…… this picture in your book? 

a- Hide b- Rule c- stick d- ruin 

2- people in some countries ………………….……. to the king. 

a- Bow b- Tear c- stick d- punish 

3- The …………………..…….. made a wonderful dress for me. 

a- Governor b- Tailor c- dentist d- driver 

4- ……………..………. are handwritten books which have a great value. 

a- Astronomy b- Manuscripts c- governor d- philosophy 

5- The Abassid ……………..……. started at 132 AH and ended at 136AH. 

a- Muslim b- Calligraphy c- manuscript d- dynasty 

 

(2) Match words with their definition 

1- rule (     ) To damage something such as paper or cloth. 

2- tear (     ) .the study of nature and meaning of truth and good. 

3-philosophy (     ) The person with the power to control a country. 

4-manuscript (     ) The government of a country by people or system 

 (     ) A book written by hand before printing was invented. 

   

 

Structures 

(1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- He ………… send any messages two weeks ago. 

a- doesn't                         b- don't                  c- didn't                    d- did 

2- He …………… the ball on my head yesterday 

a- throw                          b- throws                c- thrown                 d- threw                              

3- …………. you study English yesterday? 

a- Do                               b- Did                      c- Does                   d- Was 

3-My grandpa …………… play tennis when he was young. 

a- Use to                          b- uses to                 c- using to               d- used to 

4- The light bulb ………….. by Thomas Edison. 

a- was invented               b- invented              c- were invented         d- invent 

 

(2) Do as required between brackets: 
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1- He go to the concert every Friday.                                                  (Make Negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- They went to Aqua Park.                                                                  (Ask a question) 

…………………………………………………………………..………………………….. 

3- Huda used to sleep early when she was at school.                           (Make Negative) 

………………………………………………………………..…………………………… 

4- Students wear special uniform.                                                    (Change into passive) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Function 

1) What would you say in the following situations: 

 

1- Your friend says, "I have visited Spain" 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2- Your brother says. "Let's go swimming". 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- Your friend says."The bag is too heavy". 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

2) Match the utterances with their reactions : 

 

1- I will travel tomorrow.                      (      ) You have to take her to the doctor. 

2-  Noura has cut her finger                  (      ) What a bad  behaviour ! 

3-  He argues a lot with his friends      (      ) It's a wonderful party. 

4-  My mother is my best friend.          (      ) I wish you a nice trip.   

                                                           (       ) So she advises you a lot. 
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Set book 

1-Where is Jerash? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-What did people study  in ancient Jerash? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- What do gladiators do? 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-What activities did people practice in ancient Jerash? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5-Muslims introduced some plants and fruit to Europe. Name some 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6-What musical instruments did the Arabs introduced to Europe? 

1- ----------------------------------- 2-  ----------------------------------------- 

7-Name some Arab astronomers? 

-A------------------------------------------B---------------------------------------------- 

8- Name three material  used for making clothes 

1- ----------------               2- --------------------          3- ------------------- 

9- Where did the Arab numbers come from? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Spelling 

A- Correct the spelling mistakes in the following sentences 

1- If you would like to be an astronot , you should study asrunomi . 

                                       ----------------------------            ---------------------- 

2- The gavernar wore a goldn robe. 

          ----------------            -------------- 

B- Combine the following words:- 

1- introduce +ing= ------------------------ 

2- declare + ed= -------------------------- 
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Composition 

 

Write an e-mail to your friend Nora telling her about your visit to India last 

summer holiday . ( 6 sentences ) 

 

These guide words can help you :- 

 

( Last summer - India – travel- family – stay - hotel - for a week –favourite – 

moment – Taj Mahal – music – dance- restaurant- food –curries –go -

Himalayas - mountains – enjoy- time  ) 

 

( My visit to India ) 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Unit 9 

(1)Choose the correct answer: 

1- customers always ………… about this shop 

a-complaining b- Throwing c- listening d- introducing 

2-My brother ………… a lot of money  

a- controlled b- earned c- stirred d- check in 

3-I stand at the ………… of the school waiting for my friends. 

a- runway b- staff c- gate d- plane 

4- Our school teaching …………….. is excellent. 

a- Gate b- Plane c- teachers d- staff 

5- The goods were sent to the wrong …………. 

a- concourse b- destination c- staff d- gate 

 

(2)Match words with their definitions: 

1)  lazy (     ) A piece of metal, flat and round that is used as money. 

2)  luggage (     ) To get rid of something that you don't want or need. 

3)  zookeeper (     ) Someone whose job is to look after a forest, area of 

countryside or national park 

4)  coin (     ) Not liking work. 

5)  throw (     ) A person who takes after animals in the zoo. 

 (     ) Cases, bags you carry when travelling. 

 

 

( 3) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

park ranger- energetic –zookeeper – flexible – marine biologist 

1- Young people are usually more ………… the old ones. 

2- The …………. feeds animals and looks after them in the zoo. 

3- Yoga teaches people how to be ……………… 

4- The …………….studies the forest or the national park. 

5- A ……………. looks  after the forest or the national park? 
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Structure 

(1) choose the correct answer from  a,b,c or d  

1- When you drive you ………………….. pay attention to the way 

a-don't have to b- have to   c-mustn't d-has to 

2-Good girls …………………. behave badly with their mothers. 

a-mustn't b- must  c-has to d-have to 

 3-If I succeed in the exam, my father ……………..… me a present. 

a-give b- will give c- gives d- gave 

      4- Ahmed gets angry quickly………………………? 

a- doesn't she                           b- does he                      c- doesn't he                d-didn't he 

 

 

4) Do as shown between brackets: 

1- The Greeks called Failaka "Ikarus".                                 (Change into passive ) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2-  If you do your homework , you ( get ) ……………….high marks.        (Correct the verb) 

3- Yes, I enjoyed my holiday.                                                  (Ask a question) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

function 

(5)What would say in the following situations: 

1- Your brother drives the car very fast. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Your friend says,"I want to travel abroad". 

………………………………………………………………………… 

3-Your little sister makes noise while your father is asleep. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Your friend passed the exam. 

………………………………………………………………………… 
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. Set book 

Answer the following questions :- 

 

1- What does the animal trainer do? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2- What qualities should animal trainers have? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3- What does a zookeeper do? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

4- What qualities should zookeepers have? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

5- Where does a park ranger work? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

6- What does a park ranger do? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

7- What qualities should a marine biologist has? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

8- What does the marine biologist study? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

9- Name some parts at the airport 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

10- Where do you go when you need help at the airport 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

11- Where do you show your passport? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

12- Where do you collect your luggage? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

13-  Where can you wait for your plane? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

 

 William Shakespeare was the most famous poet and writer in the history of England. 

He was born on 23rd of August 1564 in a town North of London called Statford –upon-avon. 

He married at a young age to a woman much older than him called Ann Hathaway, and had 

three children, 2 girls and a boy. Shortly after he went to London to work in theater as an 

actor but also began writing all types of plays, mostly funny or sad. 

 

 Soon the number of people going to the theater became more and more. People were 

enjoying the stories Shakespeare was writing, and were buying tickets to see the plays. 

Shakespeare became rich and his famous plays were Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet, and King 

Lear. During His final years, Shakespeare returned to live in Stadford and died on the same 

day and month he was born in 1616. Today Shakespeare still lives through his plays which 

can be watched in theatre and also seen in movies. 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d :-  

 

1 – The word (he ) in line 11 refers to ................................................... 

a) Hamlet.                     b )Shakespeare.                c) king Lear           d) people 

2 The underlined word "movies " means ……………………………………….. . 

a) books                        b) magazines                       c) films                  d) friends 

3 – The best title of the passage is ..................................................... 

a) A great writer          b) A rich man                   c)A nice film           d) England 

 

 

 

B) Mark with (T) or (F) :- 

 

4- Romeo and Juliet isn't one of his famous books.                      (     ) 

5- He had three children.                                                               (     ) 

6– Shakespeare was born in London.                                            (     ) 

 

C) Answer the following questions:-  

            

7- Where is Shakespeare from ? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8 – What was Shakespeare's job before he became a writer? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 


